
NATIONAl CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, O.C, 20456

5~y 5, 1992

Louis R. Ravetti
President
Ent Federal Credit Union
805 N. Murray
Colorado Springs, CO 80935

Re:
(Your Letter of March 25, 1992)

Dear Mr. Ravetti:

You have requested an opinion regarding the insurability of
certain real estate escrow accounts at Ent Federal Credit
Union ("FCU"). It is our opinion that unless the owners of
the funds are FCU members, the real estate escrow accounts
are not insurable as escrow accounts. Neither are they in-
surable as unincorporated association accounts.

ANALYSIS

The Ent FCU accounts are presently structured as escrow
accounts. Escrow is defined as "[a] writing, deed, money,
stock or other property delivered by the grantor, promisor or
obligor into the hands of a third person, to be held by the
latter until the happening of a contingency or performance of
a condition, and then by him delivered to the grantee, prom-
isee or obligee." Black’s Law Dictionary (Sth ed., 1979).
As funds held from the buyer of property for the seller of
property by a real estate broker in a FCU until the sale is
consummated or terminated, the escrow account is deemed an
account held by agent for NCUSIF insurance purposes. See
12 C.F.R. S745.3(a) (2); see also NCUA Opinion Letter from me
to Jeff Rodman, Actors FCU, re: Share Insurance of Escrow
Accounts, dated June 4, 1990 (enclosed); NCUA Opinion Letter
from me to C.S. Smebakken, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, re:
Insurance of Market Agency Accounts, dated April 3, 1989 (en-
closed); and NCUA Opinion Letter from James J. Engel, Deputy
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General Counsel, to Steven D. Eimert, Esq., Sherin and
Lodgen, re: Share Insurance Coverage, dated November 30,
1988 (enclosed). As these opinion letters state, the member-
ship status of the escrow agent is irrelevant for NCUSIF in-
surance purposes, and the membership status of the buyer
(owner of the funds) is determinative. In this case the real
estate buyers are presumably not members of the FCU, and so
the escrow accounts are not insured.

Even if the real estate escrow accounts were restructured to
be corporate or unincorporated association accounts they
would remain uninsured. In order to obtain separate NCUSIF
insurance coverage, a corporation or unincorporated asso-
ciation must be engaged in an "independent activity", that
is, "an activity other than one directed solely at increasing
insurance coverage." 12 C.F.R. §745.6. As only the form,
but not the substance, of the accounts would change in this
scenario, the account would be "deemed to be owned by the
person or persons ... comprising such ... unincorporated as-
sociation." Id. Therefore, the nonmember owners of the
.funds in the account would remain uninsured.

Enclosures

GC/MEC:sg
SSIC 7000
92-0338

Sincerely,

Hattie M. Ulan,
Associate General Counsel



NATIONAl CF~I~t~IT UNION AOMINI~T~,TION

June 4, 1990

Mr. Jeff Rodman
Actors Federal Credit
164 West 46th Street
New York, N.Y. 10036

Union

Re: Share Insurance of Escrow Accounts (Your
February 9, 1990, Letter)

Dear Mr. Rodman:

You have asked us for an opinion on the insurance coverage of
certain escrow accounts. If all the production companies and
actors are within the field of membership of Actors Federal
Credit Union ("FCU"), then the escrow accounts may be properly
established and maintained as insured accounts.

The Actors Equity Association ("AEA") has approximately
$I,I00,000 that it would like to deposit in the Actors Federal
Credit Union. The funds are currently held in a bank in bonds or
escrow deposits of individual theatrical producers. These ac-
counts are the equivalent of two weeks’ salaries of the AEA
members participating in a production. The funds are held in the
account until the production closes and the actors’ salaries have
been paid in full. Once the actors are paid, the money reverts
to the production companies. If the actors are not paid in full,
the funds are distributed to the actors by AEA. The AEA is con-
cerned about possible insurance coverage if it establishes these
accounts at the FCU. AEA is a member of the FCU; the production
companies are not.

MEMBERSHIP

Except in situations not applicable here, only members can es-
tablish insurable accounts in Federal credit unions. Generally,
where there are multiple owners of a single account, only that
part which belongs to a member is insured. (See Section 745.0 of
the N~UA Regulations, 12 C.F.R. §745.0.) However, Section 109 of
the FCU Act does allow nonmembers to have joint accounts with FCU
members and the nonmembers interest will be insured.

ESCROW ACCOUNTS

Whether an escrow account can be a legally established and in-
sured "member account" will depend on the membership eligibility
of the owner of the funds. Insurance of an escrow account will
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depend on the kind of account established. Generally, it is our
understanding that escrow accounts are established as agent or
revocable trust accounts. Section 745.3(a)(2) of NCUA’s
Regulations (12 C.F.R. 745.3(a)(2)), which governs such
nontestamentary accounts, provides:

Funds owned by a principal and deposited
in one or more accounts In the name or
names of agents or nominees shall be
added to any individual account of the
principal and insured up to $I00,000 in
the aggregate.

Though state law may have an effect on how NCUA treats this
account, it appears that the owners of the funds a~ the time the
accounts will be established are the production companies.
However, the "owner" of the funds can change when circumstances
change. Determination of the owner of the account in this sce-
nario is dependent on whether the actor has been paid. IE the
actor receives his last two weeks of salary, the production com-
pany continues to own the funds and receives the money back from
AEA. If the production company does not pay the actors, the
funds would be paid to the actors by AEA. The actors are then
the owners of the funds. Upon the occurrence of a contingency
whereby the owner changes (i.e., failure of production company
payment of last two weeks’ salary by a cez~cain date), the new
owner must be a member in order for the account to continue to
insured. Otherwise, the account would cease
count and would be transferred to an
participants qualify for membership,
as insured accounts.

be
to be a member ac-

account payable. Unless all
the accounts may not remain

JOINT ACCOUNTS

In your letter you also mentioned the possibility of AEA and the
production companies depositing funds in joint accounts at the
FCU. Am noted above, Section 109 of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. 1759)
authorizes joint accounts with nonmembers. Insurance of joint ac-
counts is governed by Section 745.8 of the Regulations
(12 C.F.R. S745.8) which states in part:

(e) Different combination of individuals.
A person holding an interest in more than
one joint account owned by different
combinations of individuals may receive a
maximum of $I00,000 insurance coverage on
the total of his interest in those joint
accounts.
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(f) Nonmember joint owners. A nonmember
may become a joint owner with a member on a
joint account with right of survivorship.
The nonmember’s interest in such accounts
will be insured in the same manner as the
member joint-owner’s interest.

As long as one of the parties to each joint account is an FCU
member, the accounts can be legally established and insured.
Since AEA is a member and none of the production companies are
mea~ers, then AEAwill have multiple joint accounts and will re-
ceive only $100,000 insurance coverage in the aggregate for its
total interests in the joint accounts. Each nonmember production
company will receive up to $I00,000 insurance coverage.

The only available method for AEA to obtain maximum insurance
coverage on its deposits is to have all of the actors and produc-
tion companies within the field of membership of the FCU. IZ all
the participants are not currently within the field of member-
ship, a char~er amendment will be necessary to accomplish your
goal.

GClMM:sg
SSIC 8010
90-0225

Sincerely,

Hattie M. Ulan
Associate General Counsel
Otfice of General Counsel



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington. D.C. 20456

C.S. Smebakken
Regional Supervisor
Packers and Stock-lards Administration
U.S. Department of A~rlculture
208 Post Office Building
Box 8
South St. Paul, MN 55075

Res Insurance of ~arket Agency Accounts (Your
February 13, 1989, Lette=)

Dear

YoU have asked for an interpretation of the insurance
coverage applicable to cus[odial accounts established by a
market agency. Such accounts ca~ be established at a Federal
credit union ("FCU’) by a ~arket agency only if all the
principals (the shippers) can establish member accounts
t:here. This u~pe of account would be insured pursuant no
Section 745.3(a)(2) of NCU&’s Rules and Re~ulatlons
(12 C.F.R. 745.3(a)(2)). If funds of th~ market agenc~ are
deposited in the sa~e account, the market agency ~ust also be
~ member of the FCU. Fu~ts deposited b~ a market agency on
its own behalf will be insured pursuant to Section 745.6 of
NCOA’s Rnles and Regulations (12 C.F.R. 745.6}.

This ba~L~mnd information is taken from a 1947 letter
issued h~ the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. It is
the only information you provided ~o us. We have assumed
~hat TJ~ factual background remains accurate.

A market agency is a commission firm at a stockyard under ~he
Packers and Stockyards Act. For a commission, the market
agency sells livestock consigned ~o it by livestock shippers.
The market agency deposits the proceeds from the sale of the
shippers’ livestock into a bank or credit union account. The
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Secretary of Agrlcul~ure has ruled ~ha~ ~he market agency
holds the shippers’ funds as urus~ funds.

Followlng ~he sale of a shipper’s livestock, ~he market
agency draws a check or share draft payable ~o the order of
~he shipper on ~he account for the nee amount of ~he sale.
The marke~ agency also draws checks or share

drafts on this
accoun~for its salesU° paYcomn~ssion.fOr transpor~atlon and stockyard charges and

There is an alternative ae~hod of handling shippers, funds.
Under the al~ernarive procedure, a market-agen~ wall deposit
in the shippers’ p~ceeds account only th~ net pr~ceed~

~____~_ _~_ _~_ _     uuuun~ an wnlcn un~ ~Ket agenc~ will

¯ anner outlined above,              an~ maintained in the

Insurance Coveraae of Accounts

The NCU~ Board only insures FCU "me~ber accounts-
Se~tion 201 of the" ,CU Act,       _17~(a)). ~�~

Insurance Fund (’.NCUSIF-). (See Section 203 of theShareF~
In general, in ~                                                 &ct. )oruer to emtablis~ a member account,
depositor or ~wne~ of the funds must fall within the field of
¯ ~bershlp of the FCU. The FCU’s field of mes~ership is set
foE~h in its chaz~ar.

A custodial account is an account held by an agent or nominee
on behalf of a prlnci~al(sj. All principals mus~ be able
establish member accounts for thls.type of account to be
insured. Custodial accounts a.L-o ~nsurod under Secuion
745.3(a)(2} of the NCU~ Rules and Re~ulatlons (12 C.F.R.
745.3(a}(2}}. This section provides as followss

Funds owned hy a principal and deposited
i~ one or more accounts in the name or
na~es of a~ents or nominees shall be
added t~ any individual account of the
principal and insured up to $!00,000 in
~he aggregate.

This insurance coverage is applicable Uo share, share draft
and share cerulficate accounts.
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AoD1ica~ion ~o Market Aaencv Accounts

A market agency account can be established as a custodial ac-
count in an FCU provided the shipper on whose behalf the
funds are deposited is a member of the FCU. The account will
be insured p~rsuanu to Section 745.3(a)(2). If funds of the
market agency are deposited in the accoun=, the market agency
¯ usu also be.a member of the FCU. Funds of the market agenc~
will be insured pursuant ~o Section 745.6 of NCU&’s Rules and
Re~ulatlons (12 C.F.R. 745.6) pE~vidlngx

Accounts of a corporation, partnership,
or u~i..ncorp~.rated ~sociation engaged in
any In~epenaent activity shall be insured
up to $100,000 in the
account of a corporation, paz~n~zship,
unincorporated association not engaged in
an independent activity shall be d~
to be owned b~r~he person or pe~-sons
owning such cozl..~O..ration or co~pEising
such par~nership ~r unincozpo~ated
associat£on and, ZoE accoun= insurance
suc~ses, the £nteres= of each person inan aocoun~ shall be added to an~
o~her account individually owned by such
person and insured up ~o $100,000 in the
aggregate. For purposes of this section,
"~..~..~ant act.ivity" .~aus an
o~: :~ one ~~ solely a~

In the event of an insurance pa~ouE, :he FC~’s records mu8=
adequatel~ reflect the custodial arrangement. We draw your
a~tentlon to S~:tlon 745.2(=~ of NCUA’s Rules and Regulations
(12 C.F.R. 745.2(�)), which pzovides in pe, zl:x         ¯

(i) The account records of ~h~ Insured credlt
union shall be conclusive am to the existence of
aan~ounrelationship pursuan~ ~o which the funds in thet are deposited and on which a claim for
:r~i~l~Jblce coverage is founded. Examples would be
~~, agent, custodian, or executor. No claimor i~surance based on such a r~lationship will be
r~:o~nlzed in the absence of such disclosure.

(2) If the account records of an insured
credit union disclose ~he existence of a relation-
ship which may provide a basis for additional
insurance, the details of the relationship and the
interest of other parole8 in the account must be
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ascertainable either from ~he records of the credit
union or the records of the member maintained in
good faiuh and in ~he regular course of business.

Sincerely,

H~TTIE M. ULAN
¯ ,~sts~:an’c General COunsel



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
XVashmgton. D.C. 20456

November 30, 1988

Steven D. Eimeru,
Sherin and Lodgen
100 Summer Street
Bosuon, MA 02110

Esq.

Re I Share Insurance Coverage
letter)

Dear Mr. Eimeru:

(Your May 23, 1988,

You posed several ques=ions about membership in Federal
credit unions ("FCU’s-) and National Credit Union Share
Insurance Fund ("NCUSIF-) coverage of share accounus.

GenerallYfor share insurance(th°ugh with some excepulons), in order ~o qualify
coverage, depositors must .qualify for andhave established membership in an FCU. Also, An general,

various types of member accounts are separately insured by
the NCUSIF up to $100,000 per accounu.

You have asked these quesuions o~ insurance of corporaulon
and partnership accounts|

Co~DorationR

a. In order for a corporation ~o be
a credit union member and thus open a valid
accounu, must ~of i~s stockholders be
within ~he credit union’s field of
~embership?

On ~he one hand, a requiremen~ tha~ all
s~ockholders be within the field of
membership would seem uo follow from uhe
interaction of (a) common language in
section 5 of credit union charuers
including "organizaUions of such persons-
within ~he field of membership wi~h (b)
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Esq.

Article XVIII, Section 2(b) of the Standard
Bylaws defining "organizations of such
persons" ~o mean organizations composed
exclusively of persons who are within the
credit union’s field of membership.

On the ocher hand, 12 C.F.R. Sec. 745.0
contemplates partial insurance coverage
where not all parties winh an interest in a
credit union accoun~ are members or
eligible for membership. As applied to
corporate accounts, does this create the
potential for partial coverage of a
corporation’s accoun~ where some bur nor
all of its stockholders are within the
field of membership? If such a partially
insured corporate account is possible,
would the depositor-corporation be a member
of the credit union?

b. If in facn all of the
stockholders of a corporation must be
within the field of membership in order for
the corporation to be a member, and its
account insured, at what point in ~ime is
this test applied? (i) Once, au the time
the account is establlshed?
Constantly, so that subsequent stock
transfers could strip a corporation of its
membership status and the protection of
share insurance? (ill) Immediately before
the credit union falls, to determine the
availability of share insurance?

c. Additionally, is the eligibility
of corporate officers or directors for
credit union membership relevant in
determining the corporation’s eligibility
for membership and share insurance?

d. In the case of a corporation
which is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
another corporation, how are the
ellgibility rules applied?

a. In order for a partnership to
obtain credit union membership and qualify
for share insurance, must all partners be
within the field of membership? For the
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reasons discussed above as no corporations,
~his conclusion seems likely. If so, all
of nhe subsidiary quesuions seu forth above
in lb. and ld. as no corporauions likewise
apply uo parunerships, wi~h uhe further
quesuion as no nhe ~reaumen~ of limited
versus general parnnerships.

b. In ~he case of limited partnerships,
musu bo~h all general and all limiued
paruners be within uhe credi~ union’s field
of membership?

A corporaUion or parnnership can become a member! of an FCU
in one of ~hree ways. Firsu -- and nhis more frequenuly
occurs in community based FCU charuers -- the "field of
membership- section (Section V) of the charuer may include
"all businesses," partnerships and corporaUions- within ~he
defined geographic boundaries. Second -- and this is often
true of occupauional FCU char~ers -- a particular corporation
oE partnership, i.e., the sponsoring organizauion, may be
specifically lisEed in Secuion V of the char~er. If
membership eligibility of a corporation or partnership is
obtained in one of ~hese nwo ways, membership eligibilityof
the shareholders, directors, or officers of nhe corporauion,
or of ~he partners of the partnership is irrelevanu.

The third way for a corporation or partnership no qualify for
membership in an FCU is based upon uhe membership eligibility
of ~he shareholders or partners. For ~his ~o be possible,
Uhe FCU muse have in Secuion V of its charuer the phrase
"organizations of such persons" which is defined in Ar~icle
XVIII, Section 2(a} of the Standard FCU Bylaws as "an
o~ganizauion or organizauions composed exclusively of person~
who are wiUhin ~he field of membership of this credit union.
If all shareholders or all partners are members or are within
~he FCU’s field of membership, then uhe corporaUion or
partnership would qualify as a member. W~th respecu ~o
wholly-owned subsidiaries, we would look uo ~he me~bershlp
eligibility of the parenu or, if the paten= is i~self an
"organization of such persons," of the parenu’s shareholders.
Please be aware, however, uhau nhe funds in a corporaulon or
partnership accoun~ established solely for nhe purpose of
"i~creaslng insurance coveraqe" will be allocaued among the
fund owners and aggregaUed wiuh Uheir ouher individual
accounus. 12 C.F.R. S745.6.

A corporation or partnership can establish an insured share accoun~
in a credit union designated as serving predominanuly low-income
members withouu itself being a men~er. 12 U.S.C. S1752(5).
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The FCU Bylaws do non disninguish benween general and limined
partners~ Where the status of ~he.members is relevann, all
would have to be eligible for membership. Accordingly, there
is no partial coverage of corporanlon or partnership
accounts; they are einher fully insured no $I00,000 or non
insured at all.

Whenher a corporanion or parnnership accounn qualifies as a
"member accounn" for insurance purposes is denermined as of
the dane of liquidanion. Article II, Secnion 5, of nhe FCU
Bylaws staues~

The membership of members who are no longer
winhin ~he field of membership on Uhe day
this bylaw is effecnive or nhereafUer, is
~erminaned immedianelys Provided, however,Than ~he board may resolve nhan such
members may renain me~bershlp if they meen
certain reasonable minimum snandards
esnablished by ~he board.

Article III, Secnion 5(e] addsz

(e) The share accounn of a person whose
membership is ~ermlnaned in accordance with
article II, secnlon 5, of nhese bylaws may
be connlnued unnll the close of the
dividend period in which nhe membership is
nerminaned, after which in shall be
transferred ~o an accounn payable.

If an FCU has adopted a "once a me~ber, always a member"
resolunion under Article II, Secnlon 5, a corporanlon or
partnership accounu properly esnablished an the ounsen will
conuinue no be a "member accounn" even if non-members
subeequennly Join the organlzanion. These accounts will be
fully insured on llquidanion for insolvency. If an FCU board

adopned such ahas non                  resolution, and if, on liquidanlon,
NCUA discovers ~han a corporanion or partnership accounu is
no longer a "member accounn- insured under Title II of
FCU Acn -- for example, because one of ~he shareholders or
parrners is no longer in the field of membership -- then
Agency would look ~o Article III, Section 5(~ of ~he Bylaws.
If ~he accounn should have been transferred    an accounn
payable b7 ~he dane of liquidanion,. NCUA will
account as having been so ~ransferred.
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Escrow Accounts

You have also asked~

a. Where uhe escrow agent of a
deposit in a sales ~ransacrion, but neither
~he seller nor ~he buyer, is eligible for
membership in a credit union, is the
deposit insured?

b. If, pursuant to the governing
purchase and sale agreement, the broker in
the sale is entitled to a portion of the
deposin in the evenu the buyer defaults and
forfeits its deposit, must the broker be
within the credit union’s field of
membership as well?

c. If the escrow agenu and either
the seller or the buyer (bur nor both) are
within the field of membership, is Uhe
account insured? Does the answer ~o this
question turn upon who in fact proves ~o be
entitled to the deposit (i.e., the seller
if ~he uransacrion closes and the buyer if
it does nor due to the seller’s default)?

Insurance of an escrow account will depend on the kind of
account established. Generally, it is our undersuanding that
escrow accounts are established as agent or revocable urusr
accounts. Secrlon 745.3(a)(X~of the NCUA Rules and
Regulatiorm [12 C.F.R. 745.3(a}(~, which governs such
non-~esramentary accounts, provides~

Funds owned by a principal and deposited in
one or more accounts in the name or names
of agents or nominees shall.be added to any
individual accounts of the principal and
insured up ~o $I00,000 in the aggregate.

With respect to your quesrlon "a", even if.the escrow
agent were a member, rather than merely eligible for
membership, the account would nor qualify as a member
account and would nor be insured. The escrow agent is
acting on behalf of another, the principal/owne~, and
~hau party’s membership is the critical factor.
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As to questions "b" and "c", whether such an accounu is an
insured "member accounu" will depend on membership
eligibility of the "owner" of the funds. ~ 12 U.S.C.
S745.0. Though state law may have an effecu on how NCUA
treats this account, our general view. An the case

you pose is
than uhe owner of nhe funds is the person providing thefunds -- the buyer. The broker’s and seller’s contingent
inUeresu in the funds in ~he example given is insufflcienu no
establish "ownership" of nhe funds for NCUA insurance
purposes. Upon the occurrence of a contingency wherebyownership of the account ~ransfers uo the seller, then nhe
seller musu be the member au that point. OEherwise uhe
accoun~ would cease no be a member accoun~ and would be
transferred to an accounu payable. The facu ~hau uhe
agenu may be entitled ~o a payment from ~he funds in ~crow
~ccounu is non ~he determining facuor. The agenn is no~eemed to be ~he owner of ~he funds for insurance purposes.

Joln~ Accounns wi~h Non-Members

You have also made ~his inquiry:

12 C.F.R. Sec. 745.8(f) provides ~hat a
non-member may become a co-owner, with
right of survivorshIp, of funds in a Joint
account, and than ~he non-member’s funds
are insured "in ~he same manner as the
member Joinu-owner.s interesu... The
meaning of ~hls provision is unclear.
Where for instance ~he non-member succeeds
upon death of Uhe ouher Joint-owner
member(s} to sole ownership of ~he funds,
does ~he insurance of ~he accoun~ cease
immediately? Does the credit union have an
affirmative obligation to advise the
non-member of the lack of insurance for the
a=counu? Does in facu the insurance
continue indefinitely under ~he express
language of Secuion 745.8(f).?

A Joint account comprising a member and non-member is
governed by Article II, Seculon 5, and Article III, Section
5(e) of ~he FCU Bylaws after ~e member dies~ The accounu
"may be conuinued unuil the close of ~he dividend period in
which the membership is terminated, after which it shall be
transferred to an accounu payable."
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Joint account terminations are addressed more fully in the
Accounting Manual for FCU’s. Relevant portions are enclosed.

Elec~io~ ~o Membership

Nex~ you state~

12 C.F.R. Sec. 745.1(b) defines a "member-
as being a person within the credit union’s
field of membership who has been "elected
to membership- in accordance with the
[Federal] Credit Union Act ....

I would like to know whether ~he NCUA
r~q~.ir?s strict adherence to the membership
a~m~ss~on procedure outlined in the Bylaws
in order for new depositors to qualify as
members and for their accounts to be
insured. If not, what formalities, if any,
are required beyond opening an account,
havingthe signature card completed and
signed and assigning an account number?

Article II, Section 2, of the FCU Bylaws provides=

Upon approval of [a membership] application
by a majority of the directors or a
majority of the member~ of a duly
authorized executive committee or by a
membership officer and upon hls/her
subscription to at least one share of ~his
credit union and the payment of the initial
installment ~hereon, and the payment of a
uniform entrance fee if required by the
board, ~he applicant is admlt~ed to
membership.

These admission procedures are mandator7 requiremen~s; NCUA
expects FCU’s to follow them. In liquidation payouts,
however, NCUA presumes regularity in complying with these
procedures. We are not aware of any account ~hich has been
denied insurance coverage solely on the basis ~hat the FCU
failed to enforce the admission requirements.
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Public Unit Accounts

You next ask~

12 C.F.R. Sec. 745.10 sens forth rules as
to ~he insurance of so-called "public uni~"
accounts. These rules appear ~o provide
~hau the $100,000 limi~ on insured deposits
is applied separately to each "official
cusnodian" of a public unit’s funds.

a. In ~his connex~, I would
appreciate guidance as ~o the meaning of
the term "official custodian." Does i~
refer uo nhe governing body of ~he uni~,
such as a commission or board? Or does
refer ~o a particular individual with
official, or actual, connrol over the
u~i~’s funds?

b. In addition, in order ~o be
insured, a public unit’s funds must be
deposited in ~he credit union "p~rsuanu to
~he s~auuuory or regulatory auEhori~y of
~he custodian or public unit. It would be
helpful if the meaning of ~he foregoing
phrase could be clarified. Does it require
an affirmative aunhorizanlon no deposit
funds in federal credit unions, or merely
~he discretion uo oversee the disposition
of the unit’s monies? Is ~he absence of a
r~s~ric~ion on deposits in a credi~ union
~he equivalent of affirmative
authorizaEion?

Section 207(c)(2)(A) of the FCU Act [12 U.S.C.
S1787(c)(2)(A)] authorizes NCUSIF coverage of public unit
accounts z

.... [I]n the case of a depositor or member
who is-

(1) an officer, employee, or agenn
of the United S~a~es ....

(ll) an officer, employee, or agen~of any S~ate of the United S~ates, or of
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any count, municipality, or political
subdivision thereof .....

(lii) an officer, employee, or agent
of the District Columbia ....

(iv) an officer, employee, or agent
of an Indian tribe .... having official
custody of public funds ....

his account shall be insured in an amount
not to exceed $100,000 per account.

Seculon 745.10 of the NCUA Regulations [12 C.F.R. 745.10]
further flsshes out NCUSIF coverage of public funds~ " E]ach
official custodian of funds .... lawfully investing the[same
in a federally-insured credit union shall be separately
insured up to $100,000. "Official cusUodlan- refers to the
"officer, employee, or agent" under Section 207(c)(2)(A} who
is "official custodian of publlc funds." "La~fu11~
investing- is defined in Section 745.10(d) oz the
Regulations [12 C.F.R. 745.10(d}] to means

pursuant to the statutory or regulatory
authority of the custodian or public unit.

Further definition of this requirement would lie in the
specific authority, statutes, or regulations (e.g., state,
~unicipal or other local statute or regulation). An
authorizing statute or regulation may    restrictive
limiting deposit of ~ublic "---~-"-- - _i~__.             !e.g.

~issive ~e.g. ~anning dlscreEion ~o de, sit p~lic f~ds
~n any ~i~c~al
No s~zal ~les of inEe~re~a~ion apply.                    "

RecoEdkeeDina/Dut~ Of InvesEiaaEio~
YOU final inquiry is~

A.question related to all of the foregoing
in~:iries is wha~ duty a federal credit
union has to determine whether new
depositors are in fact entitled to become
~mmbers or otherwise to have their deposits
insured. Under ~he insurance regulations,
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the existence of share insurance as to
particular accounts turns upon the credit
union’s records and good faith records of
the depositors maintained in the regular
course of business. 12 C.F.R. Sec.
745.2(c).

For liquidation purposes there are essentially four cateogies
of share accounts~

1) accounts where me~ershlp requirements have been met
and �ontinue uo exist at ~he ~ime of liquidation, either
because the accountholder is still winhin the field of
membership or because the FCU board adopted a "once a member,
always a member" resolu~ion~

2) accounts where the requirements for membership once
existed bu~ ceased at some point and do no~ exis~ a~
llquida~ion~

3) accounts where the requirements for membership never
exls~ed and the accountholder can esEablish good faith on his
par~ and misrepresentation on nhe par~ of the FCU; and

4} accounts where ~he requirements for membership never
existed and the accountholder cannot esEablish
misrepresentation on the par~ of the FCU.

The firsn group comprise traditional member accounts, which
are fully-insured in accordance with the FCU Ac~ and Par~
745. The second group are treated as general creditor
"accounts payable, under Article III, Section 5(e) of ~he
FCU Bylaws. In the event such accounuholders do no~ receive
full payment on these deposits, they may have a claim againsu

individual FCU official.

The third group of accounts are those of "equltable-
shareholders entitled to the same treamen~ as o~her
shareholders. NCU~ma~ ~hen have a claim against nhe
llquida~ed FCU0s officials.

The las~ group consists of accounts of uninsured shareholders
who are repaid a~ the same ra~e and to the same e~cen~ as
HCUA exercising its subrogation right. If ~hese shareholders
suffer a loss, they maT have                a claim against FCU officials.
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Given ~he FCU officials’ potential liability, it behooves
them uo esuablish good policies uo ensure only proper "member
accounus" are esuablished and mainUained.

Sincerely,

/.~x~zs ~. zzr, j,~
/ / Depu~ General Counsel

Enclosures

H~Uzsg



number or an empioyer.asslgned number. In these
cases, a Social Securzty number must be obtamed.

In addition to the member’s basic account num-
ber. eaci~ share certificate will be us~gned :’.s own
contro| number, e.g.. I. 2. 3. and so on. The same
account number or share certificate control number
will not be assigned to more than one account.
When the use of the same basic account number
facilitates the posting of accounts for members of
the same family (or some other relationship be-
tween accounts), some characteristic such as an
alphabetic letter will be assigned to each subse-
quently issued basic account number to distin~ish
it from the other accounts with the same basic
account number, such as 95, 95A. 95B, e~c.

Some accounting machines and many data pro-
cessing systems call for a "check digit" to be added
to the account number to assure that postings are
made to the proper account.

5030.1.5 IF MEMBER DESIRES A JOINT
ACCOUNT

If the member wish~ to have a joint account
with some otlmr person, a Joint Share Account
A~l~ement (form FCY.) 123) must be si~lled by the
persons who ar~ to be the joint owners. Any unu~
siS~atur~ spaces on th~ Joint Share Account Ashy.
rn~nt w~H be lin~ out as a control proc~ur~
Persons not within the field of membership may
become joint owners but may not become members
of the cr~it union. Such persons have no vote and
cannot borrow. No entrance fee is charzed for joint
owners who do not become members. If the joint
owner is within the field of membership, that
person may become a member by filli~ out an
Application for Membership card (form FC~T 1~))
and payin~ the enra’ance fee. if any. A separate
individ~ accotmt for each joint member is not
needed. It is rm:ommended that all appticanm for
membership be told of the advanut~es of joint
accounts parbctdariy in the event or" the death of a
member.

The Joint Sham A~ount Agr~ment is not a
declination of a beneficiary. Tim ~e~p mar.
~ in the a~unt ~d the d~idon of the ~
u~n the death o£ any o~er ~1 de~nd u~n ~e
law of ~he sm~ m w~ch the c~t union ~ 1~
If the sam law Pm~d~ for t~ ~ht of su~r-
s~p, ~ t~t a jolt a~unt ~y ~ c~ the
~ht appli~ only to the ~ount m the a~t at
~he time of death of one of the ~mt o~e~

When a joint account has been established, ar
one of the joint owners may make payments ~nz
~he account, wzthdraw funds from the account, c
pledge the shares as security for a loan. w~thout t~.
signature of the other joint ownerxs). A joint owne
who is not a member may not borrow from tP.
credit union, nor can helshe continue the shar
account in the credit union after the member.jolt
owner dies. except as provided in the instruction
reiatin~ to share accounts of termmated or de
cee.~i members set forth in Section 5150.

5030.1.5.1 TERMINATION OF: A JOINT
ACCOUNT:

a. A joint account may be terminated by th
death of all but one of the joint owners. Th
ac~otmt must be closed and the funds dis
bureed if the r~maminK owner, s) is a non
member. How~r. ~ the nonmember is with
in the field of membership, he/sbe may con
tinUe khe account by immediately jominK th~
credit union.

b. A second msthod of t~rmmatin~ the account i:
by the withdrawal of funds by any joint owner
A ~ withdrawal by any joint owner, wheth.
era member or not, msnlts in the distributior.
of the funds as a private matter amonK the
joint owner~

c. A third method is by written notice to the
credit union by a joint owner. It should be
noted that a person requestin@ deletion from a
joint account can only request his own deletion
and not that of any other joint owner, whether
he is a member or not. The proper method is a
written letter with full signature requesting
that tha terminatin~ joint owner be deleted
from the joint account. This letmr mus~ be
mack a part of tim credit union’s fOes should
dispums later arms. A simpl~ "crom out" of a
nmsm .and inltia~ would not be sufficient in
tim evant a dispute does afire. ~ if after
such notice only a nonmember joint owner or
owners remain, tha account mu~ be closed
and the funds disbursed unlem the nonmem.
bet or members are in the field of membership
and join the credit union.

Tim addition of names to a joint account requires
a totally new joint ownership agreement that
indicates the approv~ of the addition of all joint
owIlers.

Tlm possibility exists ~mt in a joint accoun~
between a nonmember and a member outside the
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Figure 5-7: Illustration of a Completed Joint Share Account Agreement (Form FCU 123|

FOR~ FCU 123 Re~. 6/81

field of membership (once a member, a/w~ys a
attorney should be obtained to avoid the lxmibilitymember), the termination of such an account, ff it
of lore because of improper payments.were the msiy account held by that member, would

~ause that member to los, his membership status.
,or _T~ �~. ,’t ~.l~.’on shall oht.tin the Soci~ ~q/l’ityTheret:ore. bedsore te~tin~ the joint account..~ ouser lcten~) l~u/nber of at least o/~ mere.

that member should estabUsh another account to~.ber of ¯ joint account for use in preparing informa.
guard against that pmsibflity which would a/so

cu_o~_ ..__r~rn~. or._~s_~tements to the Interns/Revenueresult in his losing membership stetu~ .o~r~.ce ~r-orm 1099) when these ~e required to be

Proceeds of insurance on ~e lives of owners of
- ¯ -~,-~ ~-,.~,,y ~or menti.joint accounts must be paid to the proper benefici.
,~/lng) number to be used [or reportin~ to Internalary in accordance with State law. Advice of ann~venue. ~i-ne reqmrements are based on Section
6109. Federal Tax Reguiation~
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L~ans to Fr~.~tee and Ple~ge of Shar~ -- The
~r~e~ or ~ may no~ ~rrow ~rom ~he ~r~s~
account unle~ the terms or natu~ of the trust
~rmlt such actmns. It ~ the trust instrument that
will delinea~ the ~o~ of ~mibie intera~mn
~tw~n the t~ of an account and the trait
union. For example, whe~ the tr~ ~ a mem~r
in h~ own right, the t~t ~t~ment should
d~l~ whether he may pl~e the t~ a~unt ~
~ure a ~nai 1~. In the ~ o£ s~ a~
~bl~h~ for retirement pur~ under ~io~
401(d) or 408 o£ the [n~ ~venue C~. the
pl~ng of sh~ ~ ~ide~ ~ a p~tu~
~thdraw~ and subj~ ~ ~ve~ ~ ~ti~.

5150.10.1 DEPOSIT INSURANCE
COVERAGE ON TRUST
ACCOUNTS

One unique characteristic of trust accounts con-
terns separate insurance coverage for deposits
insured by the Nat/ansi Credit Union Admimstra.
clan Share Insurance Fund (NCUSIF). All tru~
accoun~ for the same beneficiary, dspom~l and
established purmmnt to valid trust 88"reements that
ar~ created by the same senior (~rantor) must be
added r~ther and insured up co the permisaibla
ms,i~u,, in the a~l~ate under th~ NCUSIF.
TI~ is separate from other deposit or share ac.
counts of the trustee of such trust ftmds or the
settler or beneficiary of such trust arran~menr&

5150.11 SHARE ACCOUNTS OF
MINORS

Minors within the field of membership may hold
shares m their own names either individually or as
co-owners (for example, u joint tenants~ In th~
absence of limitations agreed to in writing by the
parent or guardian of the minor and the credit
union at the time the account is opened, the minor
may make payments into and withdrawa/s from
share account as if he were an adult member.

Trust accounts for minors are usually limimd to
those cas~ whera the minors are of such tonder
years as co be unable to tranas~ busmem in their
own r~ht. Even under such circumst~ces the
establishment of trust accounts should not be
widespread or generally encouraged becau~ of the
lena/ complications which might be involved. A
trust account consbtutes a solemn fiduciary rein.
tionship that is a/ways carefully scrutiniz~t by the
courts it" any dispute aris~ In some jurisdictions
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tentative or Torten (payable u pan death} trusr~ may
be e~taOlished.

If. under the terms at" the trust agreement, the
beneficiary becomes enutled to the shares during
his minority, they may be transferred to an account
in the minor’s name. if he is or becomes a member,
Otherwise the shares may be withdrawn only with
the wrstten consent of the minor’s parent or ~uard.
ian. If the shares are not transferred to a new share
account or withdrawn by the clo~ of the dividend
peried in which the minor became entitled to them.
they should be transferred to Accounts Payable
(Account ~/o. 801). from which payment will be
w-~._de only with the written consent of the parent or
suardinn.

5150.12 SHARE ACCOUNTS OF
TERMINATED OR
DECEASED MEMBERS

TI~ provisions of Article IL Section 5 of the
Federal Credit Union Bylaws apply to the continu.
in~ membership of a member who has left the field
of membership. When the membership of a member

provisions of the bylaws, the share uemunt of the
mrminated member may be retained, at the option
of the owner, in the credit umon until the close of
the current dividend period. After the close of the
dividend period, the shere account will be closed
and the amount transferral to the General Ledger
Accounts Payable (Account ,~o. 801), if the owner
has not voluntarily withdrawn the funds. However.
if the shares in the account are pledged as security
on a loan in the credit union or if the owner of the
a~:ounc has �o-s/shed a loan ~ ou~ding, the
amount of shares below the owner’s direc~ or
inditer Liability to the trait unioa may not be
withdrawn without the approval of the credit
committee or a loan officer. At th~ option of the
owner, such funds may remain in ¯ shere account
until the close of the dividend peried in which his

TI~ same withdrawal and transfer procedures
apply to joint sha~ accounts where the member.
joint owner dies and the survivins joint ownerls) is
not a member of the credit umon. In this case the
shares may be paid to the survivin~ joint ownens)
without the nmity of probate proc~dir~s. Lots/
laws, however, relatin~ co nobce by the credit union
u) s~ate officials in connection with inheritance
taxes must be observed. Share accounr, s o£ deceased
members that are not )oint accounts are also under



the same trunstbr and withdrawai limita~;ons de-
scribed above, The proceeds ot" these accounts may
be pa~d as described below.

For a single ownership accobnt, the Federal
Credit Union Act does not provide for the designa-
tion or" a beneficiary who may rece,ve the share-
holdings of. a member of a credit union upon the
death of the member. [n case of the death of a
member, any funds held in his name should be paid
to the administrator or executor appointed by the
cout~ if" there is an administration of the estate o£
the decedent. A credit union is absolutely protected
in paying over the shareholdinp of" a deceased
member only when such payment is made to an
executor or administrator upon administration of
the assets of the deceased estate in the proper court.

Credit unions will have cases, however, in which
the decedent will leave no will and in which it will
be an undue hardship to require that the widow or

children go to the expen,e of court action t~r the
administration of the estate. This is es~,cially true
in any case in which the deceased member h~ very
little property to administer and oniv a small
amount of. shareholding~ in the credit" union. In
such a situation the credit union may take proper
steps to assure itself that it will not be required to
pay out the shareholdinp or" the decea.%.d member
twice and may pay to the widow or children or other
nezt of kin upon proper assurance that all debts.
including f.unerai expenses, have been paid. When.
ever poesible, it is suggested that the credit union
obtain some form of non-recourse security for the
payment of money of a deceased member where
there is no administration of the estate of. the
decodent. The approval of the board of. directors
dmignating payment to certain persoms) must al~
be obtained prior to the payment of any money in
such case~

5160 DIVIDENDS
Section 51~0 covers the varimm types of share

occounts and share certificate accounts authorized
by Section 701.35 of the National Credit Union
Adminisr.ration Rules and Re~dation~ The ~.
tion is in~ended to provide Federal credit unions
with flexibility in implementin~ savin~ programs
that will benefit their entire membership. This
section will deal with the e~atblishment of dividend
policy, computation of" dividend amount and pay.
ment of" dividends.

5160.1 ESTABLISHING DIVIDEND
POLICY

The board should pariodicaHy review the FCU’s
lon~. and short.ranp need for funds. Baaed upon
this review the bcmrd determinm what types of
share accouate can be~ be utflimd to meet them
needs. The board mus= exendse caution in establish.
ir~ requirement8 and conditions when institutin~ a
new type of account, particularly if the proposed
account will have a :ontrac~i ram of return which
is hi~her than the current or pas~ return on ezisti~
accounts. Institutir~ new types of" 8ccounts shou/d
result in attracting new funds or in retainin~ funds
that would otherwise be lest.

In developing an overall dividend policy, the
board must establish dividend periods, dividend
credit determination dates (when a share purchase

begins earning dividend credit), dividend distribu.
t~on dams. any associated permltiea (if applicable)
and the method of computation for each type of
account m be offered.

$160.1.1 DIVIDEND PERIOD
The dividend period consists of a span of time in

which shares on deposit will earn dividend credit.

peri~/’or each t.v~ o£ account bein~ offered. The
dividend period may be different for each type o£

special limited withdrawal member accounts, the
dividend period must be identical m that for regular
share accounts. The board may elect any dividend
periods from daily to annually. Dividend periods of"
lem than a day or more than a year are not
permissible. Dividend periods shall be selected such
that the. last dividend period in any calendar yesr
ends on December 3L unless the coat of the
dividends is accrued by debiting Dividends Expense
(Account No. 380) and crediting Accrued Dividends
Payable (Account No. 8~4).     ’

51B0.1.2 DIVIDEND CREDIT
77re board of directors may establish dit’idend

credit dttermination dates such as tht following:
"Grace period to end of month." This type of

determination means shares paid in by the Nth




